


Australia is one of the wealthiest 
countries in the world 



Aboriginal people make up 2.8% of 
the total Australian population 



Aboriginal map of Australia 



… and 27% of the total prison 
population 





Babies born to Aboriginal mothers die 
at more than twice the rate of other 

Australian babies  





The median income of Aboriginal 
homes is 51% of non-Aboriginal 

homes 





Low income contributes to low 
life expectancy….up to 17 years 

less. 
 





Aboriginal children are 30 times 
more likely to suffer from anaemia 

and malnutrition  





Suicide among Aboriginal communities 
is twice the rate of non-Aboriginal 

suicide 





There are around 2.1 million businesses in 
Australian of which approximately 16,000 
are Indigenous owned. 





In the Indigenous Procurement Progam, 
from 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2017, 4,880 

contracts were awarded to 956 Indigenous-
owned businesses with a total value of $594 

million. 
 
 





The total annual turnover of 697 Supply 
Nation registered businesses in 2014-15 
was $1.15 billion, and that average annual 
turnover has grown by 12.5 per cent in four 
years. 

 





Due to the success of the policy’s first year, 
IPP portfolio targets of three per cent of new 
domestic Commonwealth contracts for 2020 
were brought forward to 2016–17. 

 





In 2016–17 34 contracts valued at $1.6 
billion have included minimum Indigenous 
participation requirements (Indigenous 
employment or supplier use targets). 

 





Who Are We? 
ICV is a registered charity and non-profit  

community development organisation. We rely on 
donations from  the Australian public and 
businesses, and grants assistance from 

government, philanthropic trusts and foundations. 
 



ICV’s Vision 
An Australia where all Australians live in harmony. 
Where Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 

share the same rights, respect and access to 
opportunities and rewards, and where their culture 
is valued and recognised as an asset to Australian 

society. 
 
 

 
 



ICV’s Purpose 

To provide opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people to develop community and 

human capacity in order to improve their quality of 
life, health, social and economic wellbeing and 

social inclusion within Australian society. 
 
 



ICV’s Approach Involves: 
 

• Working by invitation 
• Active listening and shared learning 
• Understanding a community’s challenges and vision 
• Building on local strengths, knowledge and resources 
• Matching skilled volunteers to activities designed and directed by 

communities 
• Acknowledging community’s pace of activity development 
• Monitoring and evaluation of activities with community and volunteer 

input and participation 
 

While outcomes matter, we believe that process is also critical. When a 
community has energy for and ownership of an activity, it has a much 

better chance of success and is more likely to be sustainable 
 

 
 

. 



Improved community development practice 

Improved youth 
development 
opportunities  

Improved 
education 

opportunities 
and outcomes 

Improved 
family and 
community 

safety 

Greater 
community-

owned evidence 
base influencing 

policy 

Improved community 
and organisational 

leadership, governance 
and capacity 

Improved community 
participation and 

partnership 
opportunities 

Increase in active 
reconciliation & 

understanding of 
Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander cultures 

Improved economic 
well-being and 

financial independence 

Stronger country 
and cultural well-

being 
Improved quality of 

life and health 





What Do We Do? 
Our Community Development Officers will work with your community to assist 

them in achieving their vision for the future.  
 

You will always be in control of the activity you develop: Your community decides 
what skills are needed, shapes the project design and selects volunteers; our role is to 
support you. 
 
Before we begin any activity we will spend time together mapping out your 
community’s strengths and assets. We expect that you, and members of your 
community, will be the major contributors to the work in your community. 
 
You are responsible for implementing your plan. The ICV team and skilled volunteers 
will provide support at key stages throughout the activity. This support is targeted to 
address gaps in skills or resources that we have discussed together. 
 
ICV’s partnership approach seeks to empower you and your community. ICV will 
not do the work for you. Community Development Officers and volunteers will work with 
you to build on your strengths and further develop skills. 



Three-way Community 
Development 

ICV 

Community 

Volunteer 



Donors 

• ICV has approx. 20,000 active donors 
• 3800 give every month 
• We’ve received 23 bequests between 

$1000 and $1M since 2013 



Where is ICV based? 

•ACT–  Canberra (head office) 
 
•NSW – Sydney 
 
•Northern Territory – Alice Springs 
 

•Queensland – Brisbane  
 
•Victoria– Melbourne 
 

•Western Australia – Perth   
 

 



 
 
 

ICV Community Development Framework 



ICV in Northern Peninsula Area, QLD 

Regional Bus Service 
  
Community Identified Need: 
An affordable and personal transport solution for the local community and surrounding regions, offering a number of different passenger and 
freight options for local people and inbound tourists arriving via Cairns, Thursday Island and Weipa. 
  
The north-western coast of the Cape York Peninsula is accessible all year by air or sea, but no regional bus services are available. 
 
Sustainable outcomes achieved with ICV 
  
•Locals and tourists now benefit from a regular bus service and an affordable long distance bus service connecting Cairns and Bamaga, 
some 950km one way. 
•Charter bus services are also available to regional communities including Lockhart River, Weipa, Mapoon and Aurukun. 
•Buses currently operating at 80-100% capacity. 
•Boost to local employment. 
•Reduced cost of travel for locals, enabling more affordable access to health and other services in Cairns. 
•A snack bar enterprise developed as part of the business, providing fresh healthy food for the community. 
 



ICV in Tjuntjuntjara, WA 

Sports Centre Community Consultations and Funding Proposal 
  
Community identified need: 
Dedicated sports and recreational facilities for youth and a dedicated indoor space for funerals, sports presentations and art exhibitions. 
 
Sustainable outcomes achieved with ICV 
  
Received funding to build a Rage Cage multipurpose sports facility and renovate the community hall. 
Five local people employed during construction. 
Ongoing employment for 23 local Aboriginal employees to manage and maintain the facilities. 
Ongoing use of the hall for discos, funerals, memorial services, art exhibitions, music making and band practice – all of which would have 
been held in the open air previously. 
Sporting facility is used by the youth on a daily basis, including by the school and for school holiday programs (enrolments 88 at 2014). 
  
 



ICV in Ngukurr, NT 
Small Engine Training 
  
Community identified need: 
Up-skill local people in small engine repair to reduce 
cost of contractors from Katherine undertaking repairs 
for the community. 
  
Shed full of broken lawnmowers, chain saws and 
generators in need of repair. 
  
Skills required to gain employment outside the 
community. 

Sustainable outcomes achieved with ICV 
  

Two men secured jobs with Western Desert Mine (Roper Iron Ore). 
Participants continue to use skills to repair and maintain small engines and mow lawns. 
Training video produced independently by the men and shared with other Roper Region communities. 
17 local men participated in the initial project, fixing over 20 lawn mowers and whipper snippers. 

  
“ICV can provide a vital resource for community development in remote Indigenous communities.” 
– Project applicant 



Community Identified Need: Continued funding streams required for Banbai Business Enterprises to manage two Indigenous Protected Areas.  
ICV activities and support delivered: Detailed scoping, planning and engagement; and development of a five year plan to create sustainable 
income streams and better employment outcomes for community members. 
 

Sustainable outcomes achieved with ICV 
•Secured funding for five years through the Working on Country Program. 
•15 staff employed. 
•Strengthened existing programs including the ranger fee for service program which creates an income by supporting farmers and land holders, 
also increased training capacity for rangers. 
•Received funding for a tractor from the Indigenous Land Council. 
 

“…the project has made a huge difference. We’re now moving towards our goal of ensuring that every Aboriginal person in the 
community has paid employment, for us, it’s about employment outcomes, it’s the beginning.” – Stakeholder Guyra 

ICV in Guyra, NSW 



Healthy Dog, Healthy Community 
Community identified need: Ali Curung is known as “dog country” and dogs are extremely important in culture. Dog related health issues are 
common, including bites from aggressive “cheeky” dogs in community.  

 ICV activities and support delivered: Detailed scoping, planning and engagement; brokering relationships between multiple organisations; and 
extending the existing dog health program into the school to support longer-term health outcomes through education (93 students).  
 

Sustainable outcomes achieved with ICV 
•An improvement in animal health and management in the community. 
•A reduction in dog related illness among the community population (particularly children). 
•Improved community pride and well-being. 
•Strengthened community connectedness. 
 

“A reduction in dog-related illnesses has the potential to improve children’s school attendance and performance. Implementation of the 
ICV activities through education also has the potential to improve connectedness with education programs generally.” – KPMG 
(icv.com.au/socialimpact) 

ICV in Ali Curung, NT 

http://icv.com.au/socialimpact/


Mirror Mirror Live Production 
 
Community identified need: HOW is a collective of Wiradjuri women and Elders who are reviving traditional weaving practices 
and passing them on to future generations. The group approached ICV wanting to ensure independence and sustainability for the 
group and to establish strong governance principles for the initiative. 
  
ICV activities and support delivered: 
A tailored training workshop with 14 members of HOW on Governance Planning; including membership, leadership, decision 
making processes, governance structures, policies, rules and procedures and legal responsibilities. Members were provided with 
a set of tools to further improve their organisation. 
  
Sustainable outcomes achieved with ICV 
Tailored training for 14 members developed skills to run a successful, transparent, independent group. 
One HOW member continued formal learning and obtained a Certificate IV in Governance. 
Informed decision to become incorporated to support roles and legal responsibilities. 
Now buy materials through incorporated status, are able to sell products including through well established markets. 
Group now hold workshops in schools, TAFE and correctional facilities. 
The group has grown from 6 women to 30. 
  
“The workshop… allowed us to feel confident in moving forward.” – HOW community member 

ICV in Wagga Wagga, NSW 



Community identified need: Young people wanting to gain acting skills through drama classes and no opportunity for this available in the 
community. 
  
ICV activities and support delivered: Detailed scoping, planning and engagement; and development and production of a stage show on 
alcohol and drug use in community (including script development, building a stage and backdrops, and providing performing arts training). 
Sustainable outcomes achieved with ICV 
Up-skilled local youth workers to be able to continue drama classes. 
Provided acting and public speaking lessons for the students. 
Regular school attendance for participants as drama classes were only available to students if they attended school. 
Engaged with students in a direct and meaningful way within the classroom to build confidence and self- esteem. 
Engaged parents and other community members to work alongside students developing props and sets to help build stronger relationships. 
Community education about the harmful effects of drugs and alcohol. 
Sets and stage have been designed to be easily transportable to be able to share the show with neighbouring communities. 
  
“The project was successful in bringing the community together to hear stories from their own people on the effect alcohol & 
other drugs have on them. The outcomes were significant in the fact community had a real look of what is happening to the youth 
in community because of alcohol and other drugs.” – Stakeholder, Jilkminggan 
 

ICV in Jilkminggan, NT 





KPMG endorses the ICV model of 
invitation and local 
empowerment to achieve long-
term social and economic 
impacts. 

 



How we work 



KPMG found ICV successfully: 
• works to the principles of local invitation 

and partnerships 

• implements positive asset based work 

• builds from existing work in communities 

• develops well-defined projects 

• effectively works toward sustainable 
(long-term) outcomes. 

 



ALI CURUNG, NT: Dog health education 
program, Alekarenge School 









PINJARRA, WA: Rebuilding Bindjareb 
Park - a community organisation  



Ongoing economic and social 
impacts in Pinjarra 

• Community resilience and empowerment 

• Improved nutrition and health 

• Community belonging and enhanced 
participation 

• Cultural pride, leadership and governance 

 









“As part of renovating the Centre, an 
aim was to promote healthy living and 
use the space to host events that 
pertain to healthy lifestyle choices.” 
 
- KPMG 





If Indigenous Australians face the same 
health and market outcomes as non-
Indigenous Australians, the Australian 
economy would be more than 1.15 per cent 
larger in real terms.  
*Deloitte Access Economics 2014, 
Economic benefits of closing the gap in Indigenous employment outcomes 





“…as soon as the new roof went onto the 
centre – it started changing attitudes 
because community saw something tangible 
happening… 

….even though no power, water – they 
started using it to hold meetings, women 
were holding exercise classes so it enabled 
them to develop and build on that 
community spirit.” 

- Stakeholder, Pinjarra 





“…the community can see they can achieve 
things – if they set their mind to something 
and they can do it – they have proven this 
now by doing this – 

and from this more people will say, yes we 
can do this, we are not nobody, we have 
a future.” 

- Stakeholder, Pinjarra 





“Participants reported trusting and 
committed relationships are fundamental to 
understanding the challenges and 
developing solutions to overcome issues in 
an Indigenous community.  

…long-term and committed relationships 
were fundamental to the progress of the 
project.” 

- KPMG 

 







“[governance] positioned the MDAA in 
a strong place ... the community felt 
now they fully understood it was more 
than just a title it actually gave them a 
responsibility and it was personal 
empowerment – that was very visible.” 

- Stakeholder, Pinjarra 





“…we could get thrown any curve ball – a lot 
of people didn’t want this to happen – it went 
against the grain – 

we didn’t have many friends but with the ICV 
we had an arsenal of professionals at our 
fingertips – 

whatever someone threw at you, you 
knew you could go to ICV…” 

- Stakeholder, Pinjarra 







“…if the community had lost the battle and 
weren’t able to do all of this – people’s 
emotional wellbeing would have gone 
downhill ...– 

the community had a vision and they 
achieved it so for me it was the wellbeing 
side of things that would be the greatest 
measure of outcomes.” 

- Stakeholder, Pinjarra 

 





“Growing up as an Indigenous person 
it’s always a struggle for recognition for 
your rights and to be equal partners in 
society and... to recognise past wrongs 
[we need to] work together and come 
together.” 

- Stakeholder, Pinjarra 









“ICV works in a really positive 
way with communities, you 
empower us to go after our 
dreams.” 

- Stakeholder, Pinjarra 
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